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Personal History Questionnaire  

Date: ___/___/___ 

Name: ______________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

Suburb: _______________________________________           P/code:__________ 

Home Phone: _____________  Business:_____________ Mobile:_______________ 

Email:  ____________________________________Date of Birth:_______________ 

Emergency Contact Name:    ______________________  No:__________________                      

Marital Status: _________________ Children (nr)_______   Ages _______________ 

Occupation: _____________________ Health Insurer:______________________ 

How did you hear about our clinic?________________________________________ 

What would you like to receive from your care with us (tick all that apply) 

❍ Symptom Relief   ❍ Improved capacity to cope with stress  

❍ Prevent future problems  ❍ Greater energy levels 

❍ Improved health & wellbeing ❍ Improved life enjoyment 

❍ Less tension/ greater flexibility ❍ Ability to make better choices 

❍ Better Posture    ❍ Other _______________________________ 
(please specify) 

CURRENT HEALTH: 

What is your main area of concern?  

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

When did this start? _________________ Have you had this before? ____________ 

Do you know what caused it or why it began? _______________________________ 

What makes it better? __________________________________________________ 

What makes it worse? __________________________________________________ 

How frequent is it? (circle one)    Constant   /  Frequent   /  Intermittent   /  Occasional 

What time of day is it worse? ________________  Does it affect your sleep?     Y / N 

Since starting, are your symptoms (circle one):  Increasing / Decreasing / Unchanged 

Pain Scale (please mark your pain at its worst) 

I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------I   

No pain        most pain 

Have you had any treatment for this problem? What was it? When? Did it help? 

 
What effect does this have on your life (mood, daily activities, work, leisure etc) 
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GENERAL HEALTH: 
Do you have any of the following symptoms or conditions? (Please tick all that apply) 

❍ Fever  ❍ Reflux /heartburn ❍ Abdominal pain or bloating  

❍ Nausea /vomiting ❍ Diarrhoea  ❍ Unexplained weight change  

❍ Vertigo  ❍ Constipation ❍ Changes in normal muscle strength  

❍ Dizziness  ❍ Speech problems ❍ Balance / coordination problems  

❍ Headaches  ❍ Visual disturbance ❍ Hormonal problems             

❍ Night sweats ❍ Hearing difficulty ❍ Painful menstruation  

❍ Excess fatigue ❍ Tinnitus  ❍ Bladder / kidney troubles                  

❍ Difficulty sleeping ❍ Asthma  ❍ Generalised joint pain      

❍ Depression  ❍ Allergies or sinus ❍ Numbness /tingling in hands 

❍ Anxiety  ❍ Skin problems ❍ Numbness /tingling in feet  

❍ Diabetes  ❍ Chest pain  ❍ Shortness of breath   

❍ Osteoporosis ❍ High cholesterol  ❍ High blood pressure 

 
List any other major illnesses (past or present) and when they occurred: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever been hospitalised? Or had any surgery?  Y  /  N If so, what for? 

When? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever had any X-rays, CT scans, MRI or other body imaging?       Y  /   N 

If so, what for, when and what were the results (if known)? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

PAIN DIAGRAM 

 

Please use this diagram to 

indicate the main area of 

concern as well as any other 

areas of pain, stiffness, 

discomfort or injury in your 

body. 
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PHYSICAL STRESS: 
 
Please list the major physical traumas you have had during your life and when they 

occurred including major falls, car accidents, sporting injuries, broken bones etc. 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Please list any prolonged postures or body positions you sustain for extended 

periods e.g. sitting at a computer, breast feeding, extensive driving, heavy lifting 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been knocked unconscious? Y  /  N         If so, please specify 

____________________________________________________________________ 
Do you exercise regularly?  Y  /  N    If so, what and how often 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 
CHEMICAL STRESS: 
 

Please list any current medications, reasons for taking them and when started. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Please list any past significant medications 

____________________________________________________________________

List any major chemical toxins you have been exposed to  

____________________________________________________________________

Do you now or have you ever smoked cigarettes? Quantity per day, for how long? 

____________________________________________________________________

Do you now or have you ever taken recreational drugs?  

____________________________________________________________________

Please list any particular dietary habits or food groups you avoid. eg. Vegetarian, 

organic, weight control diets, avoid processed food, avoid sugars, avoid wheat etc. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

How much water do you drink each day?  __________________________________ 

How many coffee/teas do you drink each day?  _____________________________ 

How many alcoholic drinks do you have each week? ________________________ 
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MENTAL / EMOTIONAL STRESS 

Please share any mental or emotional stresses you have experienced in the past. 

(e.g. family break-up, deaths, abuse, school / work stresses, traumatic events etc). 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

List any current mental or emotional stress (e.g. work, relationship, financial, 

parenting, social etc): 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Please list any types of treatments, therapies or activities you have used to 

improve you health and wellbeing (e.g. naturopath, massage, meditation). 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Is there anything else about your health or life that you think may be relevant? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
At In Touch Wellness Centre we use a form 
of chiropractic care called Network Spinal 
Analysis (NSA). It is extremely gentle and 
produces unique and profound results. The 
purpose of the care is to enhance the 
function of your nervous system and increase 
your body awareness.  
 
NSA is a chiropractic technique that uses 
gentle and specific touches along the neck 
and back to achieve greater health. During 
your NSA session, it is common for people to 
breathe more deeply and to spontaneously 
move (stretching, twitching, rocking etc.) to 
release or redistribute built up tension. For 
the best results, please allow/encourage your 
body in this process and if you feel the need 
to stretch, please do so.  
 
Some people notice their body detoxifying 
after adjustments, which may be associated 
with headaches, tiredness etc. You may also 
notice old aches or pains resurfacing briefly 
or emotions releasing. If you have any 
concerns please mention them to us. As your 
experiences and perceptions change with 
this work, your life will change. 
 
You may also be advised to begin strength, 
conditioning, flexibility or balance exercises 

and may be offered health advice which is 
consistent with your individual needs as 
appropriate.  
 
You may be recommended breathing 
sessions with an SRI Wellness Educator. 
Your SRI Wellness Educator will not 
diagnose, treat or offer advice on disease or 
symptoms. These sessions require you to 
touch your body, breathe and at times 
verbalise your inner experience of your body. 
Your SRI Wellness Educator may need to 
touch your body for the purpose of teaching 
these exercises. 
 
I understand the above, and hereby consent 
to receiving care at this centre. I understand 
that I have the opportunity to ask questions 
and I can withdraw my consent at any time. I 
consent to allow my NSA and SRI Wellness 
Educator to communicate information from 
my personal history for the purpose of 
optimising my wellbeing. I understand that I 
am an active participant in my care and my 
healing. 
 
 
Signed: ____________________________ 
   
Date:  ____ / ____ / ____  

 


